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In the meantime, according to the lega
tion of Japan here, the Japanese by no 
means share the general opinion that the 
advance on Pekin must be delayed. The 
officials assert that the Japanese have no 
intention of halting at Taku or Tien Tain, 
but propose to advance on Pekin during 
the present week. Their military authori
ties express the opinion that the 20,000 of 
their troops, in addition to the Internationa! 
forces already available, will suffice to 
force an entrance ihto the Chinese capi-

TROOPS FOR CHINA.

The C. P. R. Able to Handle Five 
Thousand Per Day."

The Strike On
The Fraser

A Despatch
From Tien Tsin

t

A Littletlnent on the Limited. He wae par
ticularly struck with the politeness of 
the officiate. With regard to the use 
of the route for the purpose of sending 
men and munitions of war to China, he 
says that at present troops are being 
sent from India, but that should they 
be sent from England there is no doubt 
that while in point of time there is no 
difference between that and the Red 
Sea route, they would land at the front 
in much better condition after a cool 
journey across Canada than after swel
tering through the Red Sea, where oc
casionally the ship has to be stopped 
and turned around in order to let some 
air into it.”

According to Mr. Lynch, who, ae war 
correspondent of the London Times, 
wae one of those In beleaguered Lady
smith with Gen. Sir George White, it 
was the “disaster” of Nicholsen’a Nek, 
with its loss by capture, killed and 
wounded, of one thousand men that 
saved Ladysmith 

“You have no
the Natal city was to surrender,” said 
Mr. Lynch, “when, the rescue was ef
fected. The newspaper reports do not 
seem to have placed the serious state as 
plainly as It was. Ladysmith was at its 
last gasp. It would have had to surren- 

On the steamer Empress of China, der if the relieving army had been de- 
whieh sailed last night for the Orient, toyed two weeks longer, and if those one 
there were war correspondents, war
photographers, special service men, lega- rie(m>g gght would have ended before the 
tinn employees, returning army men of relief.” , . ,
many* nationalities—all bound to the “W«*l the city have surrendered
present theatre of the world’s attention, city? yes; but the army, never!
where the Boxers box and the powers Sir George White Intended to stop the “act in harmonious accord” SS-

There was George Lynch, of the Lon wbicb y,” rescuers came, and then had 
dou Daily Express; Edwin Wildman, of y,e s;ege continued the food would have 
the Journal-American-Examiner, the been held from the wounded. It was
three dailies of W. Hearst; J. O. Hem- awful, but what else was there to be 
ment, photographer for Collier’s and the done? Then when the last JP®3 was 
Hearst svndicate- H. Manley, his secre- ready to be eaten all those who could 
tary- Lawrence Maill, of Vancouver, would havë been mustered out, after 
secretary to Mr. Lynch; and W. Fagan, blowing up and destroying all that would 

VaSteer; who went out as an un- have to be left, those of the garrison stül 
connected free lance—of the newspaper able to move would make a desperate

port service; Oapt. Murai, a veteran o though, he was not forced to makethe Chino-Japan war, who went toJoin ateiy, tnougn, , d Unan-

good work m connection with the cap- to^ o{ the gpecial service corps. Noth- 
ture of the Chinese torpedo-destroyers wa8 t0)d of their wrestling with the 
at the Taku fight; R. Towers, secretary ^blems of getting the food supply for- 

1 of the British legation at Pekin, who,—ti wgich wae expedited in a most
the awful rumor ot massacre is trtre— remarkable way. This corps did noble 
will represent alone, until others arrive, gervjce „ 
the British government at Pekm. They 
go to Nagasaki for the most part, whence 
they will try to get transportation by 
transport steamer. . . .. „

George Lynch, who is going out in toe 
interest of toe Daily Express and the 
Sphere, both London papers, represented 
toe Daily Chronicle in the Cuban cam
paign, and, coming home with Cuban 
fever, was incapacitated from travelling 
“ with Kitchener to Khartoum." Since 
then he has contracted smallpox, inflam
mation of the lunge, dysentery and en
teric fever, and as there is very little 
else to have, he hopes to get through toe 
Chinese war without sickness. At toe 
beginning of the African trouble Mr.
Lynch was sent out to the Cape. With 
him went poor Stevens.

“He was a splendid fellow, says Mr. home to-morrow.
Lynch. “ He was my beau-ideal of a Mr Casey protested to-day against the 
war correspondent He was not like toe published statement that the demand tor 
fellows who imagine battles from toe increased indemnity only came from 
rear. He always wanted to see things. Quebec, He had signed the round 
He was in - the fighting line with toe robin and was not ashamed of it 
Gordons at Èlandslaagte and Rienfon- Mr. Davin moved the six months 
tein. Always cool and courageous m hoist to the government bill respecting 
war, he was a most charming personality newspaper postage, but it was rejected 

— in peace. I was not with bànvwhea he by 79 to 27. - . ^
died. I left Ladysmith m December Hr. Moore urged the granting of the 
and was captured in an attempt to get Fianehise to women, but Sir Wilfrid 
through to Buller with despatches. I Laurier said that parliament has rele- 
had succeeded in traversing the Boer gated the matter to the provinces, 
lines, and was ten miles away from Mr. Foster made a slashing speech, on 
Ladysmith when a fellow ran across me the motion condemning the government s 
and took me prisoner. I was not armed, reckless expenditure, which was defeat- 
I never carry even a revolver. Some e(j by 86 to 44.
fellows do, but I don’t think it is part of The Senate, by 20 to 17, threw out 
the game ’ However, I shall this time,” the provision increasing toe Montreal 
and Mr. Lynch nodded significantly. judges by three.

a j gpent a most interesting week at The statement that it is intended to 
the Boer front and then they sent me extend the Canadian Northern to toe 
to Pretoria. I was rather badly treated Pacific Coast in toe near future is de- 
thore and was put in the common jail nied.
where thev kept such African colonial Liberal members have been recalled to 
trooDS as they had captured. You know Ottawa for fear that the opposition 
to^Aate toem with an exceedingly hit- might yet get a chance victory.

ttoou^ridwaItat'1BpyT1and!1hatdait beS CANADIAN MISSIONARIES.

shSti’indeld0UllI ^reuadîâ V<toen? to Cablegram From Chee Foo Tells ot 
cable home to my paper, and meanwhile Their Safety,
made arrangements with my Kaffir jail- ~~~
ere to escape. A horse, waterproofs and Toronto, July 10.—Bev. Dr. Warden has 
a revolver were to be ready outside the received the following cablegram from Dr. 
iail and I was to mount and ride away McClure, Chee Fu: “Malcolm, Menzles, 
while the Boers were indulging in the McClure and Wallace have arrived at Chee 
New Year merry-making. However, I p0; the rest are coming. Danger Is greet, 
heard that I was to be let go, so I didn t but there Is still hope.” This cablegram 
make the attempt. eacourages toe hope that all toe mleelon-
—_hnnt ps(«nee reminds me arles ot toe Presbyterian church In Canada Talkmg about cape* there were will reach the coast safety. Dr. Malcolm,

7A" ^ho^feltows who had made Measles and McClure form a considerable 
about ten other fellow n o of Q,e Presbyterian Canadian mission,
arrangements to leave a littie later , ^ ^ mutneû and their wives and famt- 
but Churchill published the w ^ lle have reached safety with them. Theand the Boers took go^care to prevent ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
the departure of toe etnere- , medical missionary, would number about aAfter leaving Pretoria Mr. Lynch was There Me Mly as many more to
laid up with enteric feve^r an~ud“an come out. Mm Measles Is a daughter ot
covering returned on toe K Mr Q c pu>bt>, of Toronto, and Mrs. Mal-
Castle. There were a number of Cana »|m lg g glBter of Rev John Pringie, ot
dians on board in charge of anorocer 01 At present spending big vacation In
the Guards, who, says Mr. Lsmoh, was “• ***
perfectly delighted and enthusiastic «« e»7. 
about his command. They were the
finest lot ot fellows he had ever handled, ___
lir.nSCCw06 » Has Appeared* Severe Form at 

“Do you think you could provide 
another Canadian contingent for China? 
asked Mr. Lynch.

“ There are the;uaands of men who are 
aching for a chance to go. Already an 
offer haï* ‘œen sent from Victoria, said 
the interviewer.
, am very glad to hear it. We are 
eetline a little short of men. at home 
and there te no doubt that «domti troops 
led by British officers make the finest

ÂAï-s §SSizJl
would be a ripiing good idea to send a 

the trout? Oh that wss awtoliy weU

for days on hard took art1»^ al
most at their own know w
did pretty well m toe Boer war Mod 
em rifles give an advMtege of at least 
eight to one to the defenders, and you 
must remember it was an exceptiomdly 
easy country to -defend, ra w at least 
doubtful if any otherr country could 
have done What we flio.

"When do you think they win get mat
ters finally ittraUjUtened cat there?’

“I was asked *at Question on my re
turn to England last Way. I wm laugh
ed at when I answered H. I said then 
that it would be late autumn or winter 
before it wae -over, and Ü -am ot that
opiate» -still"’ ,_

Mr. Lynch has a »reet -deal to say 
about the comfort and .pleasure he de
rived itoom Ibis Jjooreey mnaaw the con-

Hurrying 
To the Front

Blackguard”ehem
Captured

Should toe outbreak of hostilities in 
China demand toe presence in the Orient 
of large bodies of British troops, the bulk 
of them would doubtless proceed Jx> the 

via Canada, being handled by toe

;

Japs Work For Twenty Cents » 
Fish In Spite of 

Union.

A Description of the Battle 
With Chinese on Wed- 

nesday Last.

Insult Hurled et President of 
French Chamber of 

Deputies.Many War Correspondents Go 
Out to China on the 

Empress.

scene
C. P. R. and transports from Victoria. 
Already the C. P. R. has given consid
eration to the possibility of being called 
upon to handle troops; and the railway 
officials believe they could do so with 
little difficulty.

Speaking at Vancouver the other day 
anent the present outbreak of hostilities 
in the Orient, Mr. Marpole said that the 
C. P. R. was in a position to transport 
60,000 troops from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific as quickly as any road on toe 
continent. It was possible that toe re
sources of the road are not fully realized. 
If during toe course of the next two 
month» the Canadian transcontinental 
highway were called upon to place its 
resources at the disposal of the Empire— 
and this was not at all unlikely—it 
would be found that troops and supplies 
could be hurried from ocean to ocean 
with astonishing rapidity.

Mr. George McL. Brown heartily con
curred With all Mr. Marpole had said. 
He referred to the fact that some years 
ago Sir William Van Home had said 
that if at any time it became necessary 
the C. P. R. could place on toe rail 
5,000 troops per day. The transconti- 
nentaJ trains could be kept moving with- 
out the slightest difficulty, and as all the 
transport fleets that could be obtained 
would be placed on the run between this 
port and China," if the occasion ever 
arose during the present trouble with 
China, the troops could be kept on the

m tal.
Emperor William despatched the German 

warship Buzzard from Kiel for China this 
morning, while the German cruisers Gler 
and Seeadle have been ordered to proceed 
to China as fast as possible from their 
American and Australian stations.

It has been learned by toe Associated 
Press that the Chinese legation here, 
though apparently unable to communicate
directly with Pekin, Is getting news from . _ ,
th«e indirectly. The officials of the le | From Onr Own Correspondent, 
gatlon declare the present trouble Is en
tirely the work of Prince Tuan, and that
the government, the Dowager Empress and . ,
the Chinese generally are against the one side, and the Japanese on the other. 
Boxers. in the fishermen’s disputes at Steveston,

London, July 10.—Mr. George Wyndham, I wag would be brought to a
ofCCommons £&£ J-d ZSIX crisis last night. The situation, how- 
English firms had sold the Chinese gov- ever, is still the same at this Writing, 
eminent seventy-one guns of position, 123 Japanese have up to the present
field guns and -287 machine gnns, with am- c<mtinued to fifjh and dispo8e 0f 
munition for each class. He also said a I ■ wviu
German firm In 1899 sold China 460,000 their fish at 20 cents each, while 
Manser rifles I the white and Indian fishermen remain

Tien Tsin, July 3.—It is reported from ashore. _
Chinese sources that the foreigners at Last night the stoking fishermen 
Pekin have taken possession of one of paraded in force around Steveston, and 
the prince’s palace's opposite, and com- although posters and verbal threats 

the British legation, and that the had been suggested, no violence was 
Tifttlvp Christians have been Installed used.there Last night again the white fishermen

The officials also say they have reason to succeeded in getting aftrother promise 
hope that the situation at Pekin Is lm- from the Japanese that they would not 
proving, and that Prince Chlng will sue- fish for less than 25 centsper fish, but 
ceed In protecting toe foreigners. They it as not thought the Japs will keep their 
scont the stories of the massacre of the promises. In the afternoon notices 
people in the legations and the poisoning were posted reading as follows: 
of the Emperor and Empress Dowager, “ To White Fishermen and Indians:— 
and express the opinion that Prince Chang Any Japanese or other fisherman selling 
and the loyal viceroys could best be assist- fish et less than union rates, 25 cents, 
ed by the prompt despatch of International will be shot or have his boat stove in— 
relnforcemnte, and the promise of help in the. former.preferred.” 
the formation of n strong government. In spite of this, 300 or 400 boats went

Washington July 10.—The secretary of out, all manned by Japanese; and 
state has received a despatch from Mr. I when they returned there was no vio- 
Goodnow United States consul general at Ieneë offered. Towards evening, how- 
Shanghal’ stating that It Is given out by ever, a patrol of white fishermen went 
the governor of Shang Tung that the lega- out to the fishing boats and threw many 
tlons were standing on July 5, and that the of the fish caught by Japanese over- 
outlaws were dispersing. Mr. Goodnow I board, and ordered in the Japanese fish- 
adds that the statement does not obtain ermen. Some of them obeyed these 
general credence. orders, and some refused to be ordered

by the whites.
Last evening 500 fishermen were 

harangued by Secretary Rogers from 
the top of a cordwood pile. He said the 
Japanese had promised to stand by toe 
union rates; if so, well and good; 
otherwise, he said, the patrol on the 
river would be kept np daily, and toe 
men fishing would be sent back to town 
again.

Several canners in Vancouver were 
seen by the Colonist reporter this morn
ing. They expressed themselves as not 
worrying over the situation, and said 
that if the fishermen would not accèpt 
their offer of 20 cents, every cannery on 

, , T m—PATker’s Cariboo I the river would be closed. They claim------- , Ashcroft, July 10. Far . that the figures in the possession of the
The Chinese artillery attack was ex-1 gtage line brought down to-day wnat is banks Who loaned the money for can

cellent, and the allied troops suffered -d t be the largest gold brick which njng purposes would show any person
terrible loss from a well-directed shell I _• . _„dp rt the first who desired to secure the information

The Japanese, whose behaviour ha® €^®r f th(1 geagon from the Consoli- that even at 20 cents there was no profit
was splendid, executed a well-conceived Slea5"up^„qV^ Mines J B Hobson I in canning salmon; so that it was ab-
movement and succeeded in turning the datedm n«e«nel Forks and more surd to offer 25, One or two of the
Chinese, driving the enemy from their manager, at ynes <Vrjt>oo mine, cannery-men said the authorities should
strong position among toe trenches. ®®|“inonly known lake an active part at once and send an

The Chinese retired to the native city, The brick is worth jrat ^ armed torce to steveston for toe purpose
and the allied infantry then withdrew,] the resuit of a brick the coming of guarding those who desired to fish
and the affair became an artillery duel, I o««<>ok from the intimidation or possible vio
lasting until darkness, with little dam- I®11 “ "fjr. should not be less lence of those on strike, as the situation
age to either side. A British regiment the Igor nfm was very grave.
of Chinamen which was engaged proved man loam _______ The canning combine held a meeting
very steady under fire. tov nsiut, WAY to-day. It was private, bnt it is under- •

The casualties hrfve not yét been as- THE USUA w . stood that it was decided not to depart
certained, and it is impossible to esti- <ia . . „„ Wf«n howled oat from the decision to offer no more thanmate the enemy’s loss. LÆ^Sa^rri'a tonTof ^- 20 cents per fish.

A welcome addition to toe force has attire nassengers obeyed meek- It is reported from Steveston that
arrived in the shape of two moïe of ,thorlt^’ p mJ forward and several Japanese fishermen have been
H. M. S. Terrible’s guns. Painted on drowned. Two overturned boats have
their carriages is the inscription: I “^idone been discovered off the mouth of the
“ uro2y8I1îith .t0 Tien Tsin—immediate." ,,$0 dear vou’sifdown your own self." Fraser. It is supposed that toe tteci-

The Agerme to-day sent two four- <,y,V i f ’ ? eoon 6tand as not.” dents were due to the storm on Sunday
inch guns, which will do much towards .1” I niEht-
equalizing the artillery strength of toe -t Arm-f mind Btsndinir in theallies with that of the enemy Most of 7n I 8
the women and children left to-day and ,,r, . hem sitting nearly all day." 
toe remainder will follow as opportunity baTe I ” 8

Two thousand Japanese troops landed “An^'^insist^n'you ^taking^t.” 
at Taku to-day and 13,000 more are ex- retoefsSSd*”
peeted in a few days. neTk-S f »

Berlin, July 10.—The foreign office to- ,.y“ Kit down'» 
day informed the Associated Press that -.xt, „„„ »
all the powers had consented to Jap-j ^er*mind standing in the least"
toe™ti^atiogn maa^ebetorehanndCwas’that ^ *’ *<> y°u’d *etter take Pr<*ress Being Made to Connect With
^CA^tTM KTaVd .there room enough for both of Line to Dawson.

toeretoms.111811688 t0
___ moved along a little more. Now we can ^ branch wfll ^ Frager iake in-

ment and appointed Ynng Lu prime min-1on^,, tn?m ™y8‘ ,, ser Lake, 138. At other points every 28lster. It Is sma that sherent adespatch pay the tareS’ or 30 miles neat cabins are -being erected
to Nankin by courier, at toe rate of 106 „i ,’ ‘ L rieht here” and s”PPl'« P°t in for operators and line-
miles per day, thanking the viceroys of » 86 8 " men, it being intended that each station,
the Yang-tse-Kiang provinces for their toy- „ averaging 30 miles apart wül have two-
alty, and recommending that they protect ..S? a” men stationed there and half way be-forelgners at any costT ' jBr’KLti’r» tween eaèh 8tatlon te a refuge b<m8e for

London, July 10.—Chinese official sonrees I J™ nse in an emergency,
fnralsh another surprise this morning In I iiï°„-ia tm nav it ” Hr. Trodden, the foreman, enforces
announcing that toe Dowager Empress, JLw if^Ldid?’ ’ P ? " one very good rule, no liquor and no fire-
who had been reported within two weeks « fhe conductor. I’ll pay arms are ,all<”red ."with the party and
to be dead, to have fled, to have been poi- ., H,ere comee 166 conouc consequently there is no trouble. Thirty-
soned, and to have become hopelessly mad, T ... „ five white men are working on constrnc-
bas resumed the reins of power. The date t tion and also a large ntimber of Indians,
given ii June 80, toe same In which the] 1 ... Daid,„ ] many of toe latter bemg packers.
Wholesale massacré of foreigners Is alleged .«phat ’was horrid of yon. But never 
to have occurred. d t,]] get even with yon some way;

The telegram of Sheng, the administrator v r have some candy in my bag. 
of telegraphs and railroads, to the Chinese ™ : ’ ,,
minister at Washington, Wn Ting Fang, I „„b ,hanks*” 
saying the Imperial government was pro- „Xb’ take tiian that!"
tMtlng the togatlona appeare to fit In with .^b] this wül do.” ^ „ I Coart Vauconver, No: 5785, A.O.F.,
the despatch from Shanghai of this morn- , haven’t taken any.” last evening for the purpose ot electing
Ing with reference to the afieged dlrec-1 „ haye See_ j haTe taken three ficerg tor the ensuing term, which resn.
tlons by the Empress Dowager relative I°| . ,, I . follows- CR H. Maynard; S.C.R.,the protection of foreigners r -ThVee pieces! What’s three pieces? ^ McKenzie; Treas., W. B. Hall; Secty..
time, people continue to ask If the legationsl— . wh0lc handful.” B Wilson; 8. W„ A. P. Mansell; J. W.,protected why the mlnlsters are not la Qh but I don’t want to rob you!” J L 8mIth; S.B., w. Neill; J.B., B. Norey:
permitted to commnnlcate with toe outer " not robbing me.” trustee, F. P. Watson. A Joint convention-
worla- ■ , “I am, too." lot Courts Vancouver and Northern Light

Sheng s expressed fears that the food and I ««m u- m<)re tiian, that. I wm be held this evening, when the D.C.B.,
ammunition of the legations have been ex ..^a really, I—oh, don’t give me so j Bennett, of Nanaimo, will be present for
haneted are counteracted by the news that I - installation. A committee was appointed:
Prince Chlng, the commander of the Man- t00-» by the two courte to arrange for enter-
chn field force, Is revlctuallzlng them. Be- -Take more than that" talning toe distinguished brother at a ban-
aides this. It Is now known that m the <-Xo reaUy, I—oh, don’t give me 80 qnet to be given In his honor. A joint
last resort there are available for WMJ, y’ remmlttee was also appointed to make ar

pentes usually kept within | m”^iU t00.» rangements tor a chureh parade In the near-
“Oh. thanks!” future, when it Is expected a large gatner-
“Not at all.” Ing of Foresters will be In the procees on.
“Ever eo much obliged.” Bros. P. R. Sm'th and W. J. Gower are the
“You’re entirely welcome. committee from the court to act ™
“Thanks!”—"J. L. Barbour m July ^lp-1 )uncti0n with other societies In the city for 

pincott’e Magaxine. [the Societies’ Re-Union to be held m «a
TELEGRÂPHÏC-BRÎEFS. I nalmo on August 11.

klls How Clements 
Lget Entered the 

Town.
Strikers Maintain Patrol on the 

River—Canners Hold 
Meeting.

The Allies Drive Them From 
Their Trenches After Severe 

Fighting.

A [Member Raging Like a Bull 
Is Dragged From the 

Room.Lynch of the Express Hopes 
to See Canadian Fighters 

There.fused to Surrender 
le and Was Prompt.
|y Routed.

London, July 11.—(4:15 a.m.)—The 
Chinese version of the origin ot the out
break, as published in Shanghai, te that 
the Baron von Ketteler was hated by toe 
Pekinere, who, taking advantage of dis
turbances, shot him, thereby causing a 
conflict between toe Chinese troops and 
the Germans, toe latter of whom destroy
ed the Tsung Li Yamen. The infuriated 
soldiers under Prince Tuan then gained 
complete control over toe Dowager Em-

Paris, July 10—The senate and cham
ber of deputies to-day concluded the de
bate upon the budget and were prorogued 
until autumn. The session of toe cham
ber of deputies has been usually tumultu
ous, and it preserved this character to 
the last, to-day’s sitting being marked by 
one or two noisy incidents. The first of 
these arose over the government’s sup
plementary list of decorations in connec
tion with the exposition. M. Berry 
(Conservative) declared that Mr. MUler 
and toe minister ot commerce chose the 
jurors from
friends. The members to the deft protest
ed against this statement, whereupon 
Barry stigmatized them ae “servile ma
jority of toe government."

An uproar ensued, and M. Berry was 
censured for his expression by M. Dee- 
ehanel, president of the chamber.

Later, another Conservative, M. De- 
baudry d’Asson, indulged in an unparlia
mentary observation, and was called to 
order. This annoyed him, and he con
tinued a series of interruptions of the 
speaker who followed, until M. Deschan- 
el said:

“You are making me tired, M. Deban- 
dry d’Asson.”

At these words the latter lost his tem
per and, springing up, rushed at M. Des- 
chanel, with clinched fists, shouting;
“You are a little blackguard.” Before 
he could mount the etege of the presi
dential tribune, he wae seized by several 
ushers, who, with the help of friends of 
M. Debaudry d’Asson, dragged him from 
toe chamber, all the while struggling and 
railing at M. Deschanel at toe top of ....
his voice like a mad bull. His friends AN ASSISTED ORDER. mander. ... . .
were obliged to place their hands over , was directed upon what is Probably toe
his mouth. Even in the street M, De- From the Smart Set. weakest point ot defence, which has
boudry d’Âseon'fl rûgê "was 60 ridiculous When Mr. Meddiar tried to nse his tele- hitherto not been pressed, 
that M. Deschanel himself was unable to phone, a few days ago, the "hello girl," They advanced on this side across an 
restrain himself from laughter, and he probably dressing ot her social triumphs, open plain, without cover, and toe U- 
decided to take no official notice ot M. Instead of giving him the number he called tack was easily repulsed by toe Bntisn 
Debaudry d’Asson’s conduct. for, connected him with a line over which guns. The enemy made a simultaneous

The remainder ot the session passed a conversation already raged. Mr. Meddiar attack upon the station wito a large 
off calmly and nothing more was heard had listened for only a moment before he infantry force, covered by the fire of 
of M. Debaudry d’Asson until Premier discovered that toe line had a very lraaci- eleven guns. The British replied with 
Waldeck-Rossean read the decree of dis- hie female at one end of it and a not over- two of H. M. S. Terribles 12-pounders| 
solution, which was greeted with cries ot bright grocer's clerk at the other, and that and five smaller guns, while the com- 
“Vive la république!’’ when M. Debaudry the lady’s order was being given somewhat bined forces of British, French, Rus- 

shot, shouting, tempestuously. He therefore decided to fa- sian and Japanese infantry moved out 
cllltate the proceedings, and the wires be- to deal with the Chinese infantry at- 
gan to heat np in abont tola fashion: tacks. " 1

Woman’s volee—And I want a dozen eggs 
—understand?

Mr. Meddiar—Yes, mum. Do yon want 
them fresh, mum?

Woman’s Voice—Ot course, stupid! Do
Montreal, July 10.—There wae a meet- yon take ns for cheap folks?

, „’.. 7 . ™ .__ Clerk’s Voice—Yea, mum; a dozen eggs.ing of the directors ot the Western Loan Mr Meddlar—Did you say a dozen or a 
& Trust Co. this morning, and toe at- bushel, mnm?
fairs of that corporation were carefully Woman's Voice—A dozen—a dozen—a 
Investigated. The auditors’ report shows dozen, Idiot! And I want n bottle of pick- 
toat while the business ot the company les. Got that?
is not in first-class condition, some of the Mr. Meddiar—Yes, mum; a barrel of 
officers are of the opinion that by careful olives.
management they may pull out without Clerk’s Volee-Yte, mw»i «4 f* Vnm: 
any great loss to shareholders. As West- Woman’s Voice**?*»; rro, no. Oh, sugar; 
ern men are deeply interested in toe com- A bottle of pickles, I said, 
pany, there is some talk of removing the Mr. Meddiar—0h, yes, mum. Excuse me, 
headquarters of the trust company to mum, I was ont with the boys last night 
Woodstock, Out., or some other Western an’ am kinder twisted today. But yon 
point. know how It Is mum. A barrel of sugar,

you said? All right, mum.
Woman’s Voice—No-o-o-o-o! Can't yon 

hear, yon drunken booby? I say a bottle ot 
pickles.

Mr.Meddlar—You said sugar, mum.
Woman’s Voice—I didn’t. And If—
Clerk's Voice—What did yon say that last 

was, mum?
Woman's Voice—A bottle—bottle—bott e 

of pickles—plckles-plckles.
Mr. Meddiar—All right, mum; three bot

tles of pickles.
Woman s Voice—Oh, you fool! Well, let 

It go at that. And I want two quarts of 
vinegar.

Mr. Meddiar—Sugar’s what you need, 
mnm, and lots of It.

Woman’s Vdlce—Ob, It I only had yon 
here, you—you—you— _

Mr. Meddiar—That’s right, mum. U—C—
U-se lots of It. „ , „

Woman’s Voice—Gurgle! Gasp! Choke!
Choke! Gasp! Gurgle!

Clerk's Voice—Beg pardon, mnm, but I 
didn’t catch that last. Please repeat it,

Vancouver, July 6.—The relations be
tween the whites and Indiana on thefrom surrender.

idea how closeSpecial Service Men Going Out 
—Experiences of Some 

of the Routes.inry Distinguish Them 
s and Re-take a 
British Gun.

Ï
1

]uly 10.—Lord Roberts has 
lowing despatch to toe war press.

The DaUy News Tien Tsin correspon
dent says thç allies have decided to bom
bard the native citv, whitii they have 
hitherto hesitated to attack owing to the 
heavy commercial interest involved.

The London Daily papers comment 
favorably upon Secretary of State Hay’s 
circular. The Times says; “It will meet 
with general approval and welcome in' 
Great Britain. While it is manifestly 
dictated by regard for American interests 
it coincides in all important respects 
with England’s policy. The reason is 
simple. In China the interests of both 
countries are primarily commercial and 
it te from their commercial interests that 
their political interests are derived."

The following despatch from Tien 
Tsin has reached here:

Tien Tsin, July 5.—Yesterday large 
forces ot Chinese troops attacked toe 
settlement from two directions—one 
from the western arsenal and the other 
from the raUway station on the oppo
site bank of the river. The Chinese 
evidently now have a more capable cora- 

The attack from the arsenal

, July 10.—Clements’ and 
>es entered Bethlehem July 
•mer, on nearing the town, 
lag of trace, demanding its 
rhich was refused by Dewet; 
t, nmking a wide turning 
succeeded in geting hold, of
1 most important position, 
e town. This was carried 
t by the Munster Fusiliers 
ire Light Infantry. The fol- 
•ning the attack was con- 
by noon the town was in our 
ind the enemy in full retreat 
malties were:
of the Munsters wounded, 1 

Captains Macpherson and 
id Lieut. Conway severely, 
;. Boyd Rochfort, Scottish 
ltly wounded; 7 men of the 
wounded, 1 killed; Imperial
2 wounded.

■eports that bnt for the accu- 
:e of the Thirty-Eighth Royal 
ud the Fourth City Imperial 
the casualties would have

among their political

v3

move.
The impression is common that in the 

event of a lhrge number of British troops 
being sent via Canada, they would all 
embark for the long ocean voyage at 
Vancouver. In the opinion of those who 
are in a position to speak with some 
knowledge on toe subject, this would 
not necessarily be the ease, though it 
might happen in some instances. Esqui
mau being the supply depot, and the Men 
probably requiring additions to their out
fits, it is not improbable that the trans
ports would saU finally from Victoria or 
Esquimau. Victoria would in this event 
witness many busy and stirring scenes.

Four officers

more.
Powell reached Rustenburg 

evening of July 8, without 
He found all quiet there,

■ confidence entirely satisfac- 
ks to the prompt and bold 
he situation taken by Major 
Cracey.
istrict west of this is some- 
ttled, owing to the small force 
sicked Rustenburg being still 
leighborhood. Measures are 
n to meet this.
t information regarding the 
! Bethlehem has now been re- 

He states that

■o-

A MONSTER OF
A GOLD BRICKf

ii

THE SESSION’S
LAST DAYS Cariboo Sends One Worth Hund

red and Thirty-Five Thou
sand Dollars.

»

Colonel Prior Starts for Home 
To-Day Mr. Foster Scores 

Government.
in Clements, 
y there is broken and difficult, 
ltly his and Paget’s cavalry 
Die to make any wide turning 
s. Clements attacked one 
rhile Paget attacked another, 
►osition assailed by Clements 
ntly captured by the Royal 
r, who captured a gun. of the 
Seventh Battery lost at Storm- 
le list of casualties has not yet 
ived, but Clements states they 
considering the strength of the 
assaulted.
>r’s cavalry, under Broadwood, 
iethlehem July 8. Hunter with 
force was within nine miles of 
when Clements despatched his

d’Aseon fired a parting 
“Long live the King!"

WESTERN TRUST AND LOAN.

Directors Hope That Not Much Loss 
WU1 Fall on Shareholders.From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, July 10—Col. Prior leaves tor
fire.

$i

I
i, July 10.—The war office has 
nother casualty list for South 
showing-that during the wwk 
July 7 there were killed, 
or captured 15 officers and 180 

’he accidental deaths were 2 
eaths from disease, 4 officers 
men; invalided home, 72 offl- 
1,306 men.

tal casualties as a result of the 
48,188 officers and men. 
agton, July 10.—It is learned 

announcement from Lorenzo 
i that Mr. Hollis, the United 
wisul there, has been recalled is 
s. Mr. "Hollis has not been 
in the judgment of the départ

ir such a repression ot his per- 
rmpathy as becomes a United 
ifficial charged with such deli- 
ies as have devolved upon the 
it Lorenzo Marques, 
rat the department was obliged 
id him of that fact, but it has 
lied him, nor has it any present 
l of doing so.

1

GERMANY AND UNITED STATES

New Treaty Under Dingley Act Has 
Been Signed.

Washington, July 10.—The long delayed 
reciprocity arrangements between the Unit
ed States and Germany has been effected 
at last. Secretary Hay and toe German 
ambassador have subscribed to the conven
tion, and the President w’ll tsene his pro
clamation putting toe new duties In force 
In the course of a few days. The arrange
ment te generally similar In terms to the 
first arrangement, made with France, and 
abates duties on still wines, argolas, paint
ings and statuary from Germany entering 
the United States. It does not require the 
approval ot the Senate, being drawn under 
section font of the Dingley act.

1 LATER.
Vancouver, July 10. — News from 

Steveston to-night is to the effect that 
practically all the fishermen, Japs in
cluded, are on strike. The town is very 
quiet. One hundred fish were taken 
from Japanese boats to-day by the 
union patrol.

least.”

- i1

TELEGRAPH FROM QUBSNEL.

It is be-

I

ADIANS DOMING HOME.
rcbmer in Command of Invalided 

Party on Parisian.
CHIEF JUSTICE FALOONBRIDGB

Sworn In by Sir Oliver Mowat at To
ronto.

^Woman’s Voice—Yon Impudent Imp! Yon 
tadpole! You shrimp!

Mr. Meddiar—Fresh or canned, mnm? 
Woman’s Voice—Oh, wait tlU I get my 

hands on youl I’m coming round there tote 
Instant. You Just wait!

Mr. Meddiar—All right, mnm. How are 
all the folks? -

Then the 'phone was furiously rang off— 
It sounded to Mr. Meddiar as If It had been 
wrung off the wall entirely—and, with a 
beatific smile gamboling over his counten
ance, he resumed his seat at his desk and 
began drafting bis report as president ot Endeavorers.—Alex.

real July 10.—A special from 
to-day says there are 27 Oana- 

n board the steamship Parisian, 
its way to Canada. They had 

n invalided to England from 
Africa, and had recovered suffi
re be allowed to return to their 
across the Atlantic.
F. B. Strong, of “F” Company, 
one of the perty, is announced 

war office to be insane.
L-Ool. Herchmer, who went out 
:h Africa in charge of the Monnt- 
ee, but was taken ill shortly after 
■ival and was invalided to Eng- 
i in command of the party. He 
ing splendid, having regained his 
good health.

Sunday Gen. Hutton’s brigade of 
Bd Infantry had a sharp skirmish 
!es southeast^ of Pretoria. The 
ans took a leading part.
|W"eir, of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
», who was invalided to England 
South Africa, visited Bisley camp 
as warmly greeted by the Cana- 
I In conversation he declared that 
barges made by Mr. Burdett- 

in the British House of Com- 
wçre untrue to a large extent, 
ted that he had been well treated 
mbnrg, but very badly treated at 
i River hospital.

Toronto, July 10.—The ceremony of 
swearing in William Glensolme Falcon- 
bridge as chief justice ot the Queen’s 
bench division High 
was performed this 
eminent House. Lient.-Govemor Mowat 
administered the oath of allegiance.

Court ot Justice, 
afternoon at Gov-

FORMER PRIEST MARRIED.

Fçmer. jPrçfewor in Qttawa College
Tüiffis Presbyterian.

the local Christian 
Ricketts.CHOLERA IN INDIA. 6 - 1 —

"The bearded woman has lost all her
“'“That’s too bad. Bnt, then, Pto Bttreshc 

face misfortune like a

Montreal, July 10.—Rev. Arthur^Cont- A. O. F.
lee, formerly Father Corutlee, 
who was married yesterday at Worces
ter, Maes., to Miss GeorgttA Pètrier, a 
school teacher from Northern Ontario, is 
the son of the late Dominic Coutlee, for- 

member for Soulangee, and is alxmt 
He was at one time

Kohat.
Court Vancouver Chooees New Officers- 

For the Ensuing Term.
will be able to 
man."—Philadelphia Bulletin.Slmlla, July 10.—Cholera M* %bfreared i„ 

form at Kohat, 35 Wles south ofa severe
Peshawar. Two hundred and seven cases 
and 77 deaths occurred among the camp 
folio were between July 8 and January 9, 
The prospects for the monsoon are slightly 
more favorable.

o
Feminine intuition: Mistress—“Jane, yon 

may clear away the breakfast dishes and 
put the house In order. I am going to my 
dressmaker's to have a new gown fitted. 
Jane—“Yes, ma’am. Are yon going to take 

ehal I sit np tor yon? —

mer
35 years of age.
professor of the University of Ottawa, 
afterwards being sent to Belgium and 
Rome, and then placed in charge of the 
mission at Baie des Peres, Temiecam- 
ingue He left his mission about two 

Sir George Goldie Is Likely to Be toe monthe ago, abandoning the priesthood 
8 Man. and embracing toe Preebytenan religion

at Worcester, where he now Is on pro
bation for Presbyterian pastor and 
preacher.

1
your latch-key* or 
Chicago News.CAPE COLONY GOVERNOR. are

“What do you think ot the census?” 
asked Mr. Beecbwod. "It 1s a qnestlonab'e 
proceeding,“replied Mr. Homewood. Pitts 
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.London, July U.-The Dally Telegraph 

this morning says It understands at the 
termination of the war In Africa, the Bt. 
Hon. Sir Geo. Goldie wUl be ^ 
governor of Cape Colony. Sir Alfred Mil
ner, who now holds both the governorship 
and high commlssionershlp of South Africa, 
simply retaining the latter office.

MILE A “MINUTE.

Record Time Made by Grand Trunk 
Between Toronto and Montreal.

Montreal, July 10.—The Grand Trunk 
made a new running record between 
Toronto and Montreal, the distance of 
333 miles being covered in 6 hours and 
40 minutes by the second section of the 
Chicago express, which left Toronto last 
night and pulled into Bonaventure sta
tion this morning. The trip was broken 
by eleven stops, and these had the effect 
of reducing the actual running time to 
340 minutes. The average speed of toe 
train, therefore, was nearly a mile a 
minute.

ROYAL MARRIAGE.
nf Bavaria United to Dochess 

Marie Gabrielle.
eh, July 10.—Prince Ruprecht, 
parent to the Bavarian throne, 
trried here to-day to toe Duchess 
Gabrielle of Bavaria. The Em- 
tVilliam was represented at the 
ny by Prince Joachim Albrecht 
asia.

.. IPISss
Sketch.

BROKE HER SHAFT.
I Steamer Winnie Obliged to Put Back to 

Queenstown.
several hundred 
toe walls of toe British legation., m

Queenstown, July 10.—The British 
Winnie, Capt. Wandless, which Write to us for Anything you Wantsteamer

sailed from Manchester July 4, for Pug- 
wash, returned to this port to-day, with 
her eccentric shaft broken.

f]
ii

\ Medicine Line BLACK WALNUTS.a

rr In theLIGHT UNDER PAPINEAU.
of Freneh-Canadian Who Fought 
I in 1837 Rebellion.

Teal, July 10.—The death has 
itaken place at his residence, 
street, of Narcisse Lafrenie^P 
i 1837 fought in the rebel side. ■ 
led, who was 82 years of age, 
as an officer under Papineau, w 

[part in most of the engagements 
n the rebels and the loyalist 

He leaves a family of four 
h. 21 grandchildren and 40 great 
hildren.

HODGBSON IS SAFE.

He Has Arrived at Cepe Coast Castle 
With His Party.

London, July 10.—The Dally Hall’s Accra 
correspondent telegraphing July 10, says: 
“Sir Frederick Mitchell Hodgeson, governor 
of the Gold Coast Colony, wed his Wife, 
arrived at Cape Coast Castle to-day. The 
remainder of the party 4s onpected to-mor
row."

control of all matter within “»| blf£ ^ataft in Vanemrver.jjright my

Fire broke ont In the sheds of the Elder j ^nîn^tiarTf'wertern” Ontario, where 
Dempster line at Liverpool yesterday, large peninmuar » ^ y6r7 amilar to this, 
quantities of palm oil feeding the flames. | the flourishes best on a
The company's steamer* Benguela, Bonny ^ foundation. -..rarcrn-T Yand Onron caught fire but the vessels were | limestone FBANK MOBBBLY.
saved. ... -

n will returnWe guarantee satisfaction. Send cash and we 
surplus elected 

Is given 
boundaries.Fountain Syrlngos fl.78 2.00 to 3.80. 

Hotwator Combinations $2.80 to 4.00
By mall, 25 cents extra.

U CYRUS H. BOWES. Chemist 98 Govt St Near Yates St
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